What is it about Harley Davidson? That is the question I began to ask when I started riding my
metric bike about 10 years ago. Well, from personal experience I can tell you that Geron and I
were shopping in Pig Trail before we ever purchased our HD motorcycles! Why in the world
would we do that? I never understood what the big deal was about riding a Harley. That is
until I walked into Pig Trail HD for the first time. I instantly became excited looking at the
huge inventory of bikes that were already customized! I loved the huge selection of motor
clothes! I rode a metric bike, but shopped at Pig Trail for my clothing and gear! Being new to
the area, we also realized we would have an instant group of new friends to ride with if we
joined the HOG Club. So within about one year we both owned our first Harley’s. There was no other motorcycle
experience that gave us a whole new aspect to living like Harley Davidson! The Harley Davidson experience and
“HOG” family has enriched our lives. Thank you for being a part of that!

Lisa Vail

Wow do we have a lot of activities coming up! Here is a partial list. More information,
including Road Captain training and testing, can be found on our website,
www.pigtrailhog.com and on our private Facebook page. We hope the weekly email update
is helping you keep track of what is happening so you can participate often.
Don't forget to volunteer too, we still need dinner ride leaders and Biker Games Helpers.
Saturday, April 5th- Chapter Meeting @ 10:00 - PTHD Service Area
Saturday, April 5th - Chapter Rides leaving PTHD @11:30 - 1 shorter
& 1 longer (helmets required)
Saturday, April 12th - Lunch Ride leaving PTHD @ 9:30 - Lunch in Oark
Saturday, April 12th - LOH Skills Practice and Dinner Ride @ 2:30 - PTHD
Sunday, April 13th - New Member Ride leaving PTHD @ 1:00
Thursday, April 17th - Dinner Ride leaving PTHd @ 6:00
Saturday, April 26th - Biker Games (just for fun) @ 1:00 - PTHD Range
Saturday, April 26th - Chapter Picnic @ 3:00 - catered at The Pig Pen
Tuesday, April 29th - Dinner Ride leaving PTHD @ 6:00

Well – I am proud to say that we have 27
Road Captains that have qualified to
become our 2014 class of Road Captains
for our HOG chapter. This entailed
classroom training, first aid training but of
most significance was the grueling range
exercises. It will also cover some
on-the-road scenarios in the near future.
These men and women have really put a lot of dedication
into learning some skills and techniques about riding. It
was very intriguing and interesting to watch people on the
range as they demonstrated the skills necessary to pass the
14 exercise test. I will say this – this test was kind of like a
Advanced Riders Skill Course on steroids. This test was
not a cake walk and it is something that all of our members
(especially the RC’s) can be proud of. This was not one of
those raise your hand and your in. These men and women
EARNED their Road Captain patches.
They will be leading and sweeping our chapter rides and
trying to make the rides enjoyable for you. So next time
you see them congratulate them on such a great accomplishment. I am proud of all of them and the improvements
they made with application of just a few techniques. Our
RC’s will continue to “practice their art of dancing with
their motorcycles” as in any other sport or hobby that we
practice.
Your Safety Tip of the Month is:

Apply effective mental strategies:






Constantly search the road for changing conditions.
Use the SEE strategy of Search, Evaluate, Execute
to increase time and space safety margins.
Give yourself space and time to respond to other
motorists’ actions.
Give other motorists time and space to respond to
you.
Use lane positioning to be seen; ride in the part of a
lane where you are most visible.

Other than that - "SILR - Screw It Lets Ride" But, let’s ride
safe!

KP

The Pig Trail
The Pig Trail is a
130-mile stretch of
Arkansas Highway 23,
beginning in Elm Park,
south of Ft. Smith
between Boonville and
Ladies...We have already been having a
Mansfield. It winds north through
great time without riding weather! Our last
Ozark, Huntsville and Eureka Springs
event we even attended in the snow and
sleet. Thank you Barb Becker and Crew for to the Missouri border. Built in
1926, and paved in the mid-30s, it
the Mystery Dinner
was a main route for U of A students
who lived south of Fayetteville to
April is so exciting….LADIES RIDING CLINIC....April 12 at 2:30.
This will be a fun event. Then at 5 we will go for a short dinner ride. head home. “Let’s take the Pig
Trail,” they’d say. Today it is
Ladies of Harley will have a special place at Jose's Bike Night in
designated as the Pig Trail Scenic
Springdale on May 13, so put that date on your calendar now!
Byway due to its steep hills and
hairpin turns, especially in the Ozark
National Forest, and has become a
favorite of motorcyclists and sports
car enthusiasts worldwide.
Spring is finally here! Get your motor
running.......Get out on the Highway!
Looking for Adventure,,,, In whatever
comes our Way!

